
1.       How many of you have a designated room for breastfeeding on campus?

Rock Valley Yes but not labeled as such

South Suburban No--they use restrooms *Never been an issue

Highland Yes--in each building

Rend Lake No *Never been an issue

Southwestern No *Never been an issue

Danville ACC No *Never been an issue

LincolnLand No--they use restrooms *No plan to add

Kaskaskia We work to accommodate students and faculty with private spaces as they need 

them

Spoon River No *Never been an issue

Triton Yes

Shawnee No

JJC No

Heartland Yes

Elgin No--Students and staff who use our campus Children’s center have the option of 

breastfeeding in the classroom or in an observation room if they prefer privacy

Waubonsee We work with our students on a case by case basis.

Oakton No--Some have utilized the Health Services Office

Sauk Yes

Parkland Several multi-use "quiet areas" we put a small, quiet "meditation" room near the 

future space for our wellness activities, a second quiet room in the counseling 

area (primarily for students who need a place to remove themselves from the 

overstimulating campus environment, such as some veterans or students on the 

autism spectrum), and a larger, accessible, gender neutral restroom (not exactly 

ideal for lactation, but could be used if the other rooms are occupied). We 

discussed a lactation room with the architects, but found ourselves needing these 

rooms that could serve dual purposes. 

Kankakee We have one small office space reserved 

LakeLand We have no designated room. Students have used Health Services and 

private study rooms in our library

Harper yes

BlackHawk no

Carl Sandburg We provide a room when a request is made

Moraine Valley We have a designated space and provide a comfortable chair and sink in a private 

room.  HR  manages the room and the key.  

Lewis and Clark We do not have a designated room, but students and staff are able to use space in 

our Health Services Department.

ICC

Our Health Services in East Peoria has a rest area that can be used for this 

purpose.  Our North campus also has space, but our DT location does not, but 

could easily accommodate due to the focus on health careers on the DT campus.

IVCC We have a designated room that is locked--students must be let into the room by 

campus security.



Procedures/policies

Rock Valley No

Highland No

Triton We have a small refrigerator that some students elect 

to use but most  students will bring in an ice pack to 

keep the milk chilled.  

If stored in the refrigerator, all 

containers are labeled and kept 

for the day.

Heartland No

Sauk No

Parkland No but sometimes nursing mothers find their way to 

Public Safety, where there is a room used for health 

Kankakee We don't have a separate refrigerator, however we 

have community refrigerators that folks are welcome 

to use. I have seen moms bring coolers for milk when 

needed. 

Lactating mothers are directed to 

the front desk staff in Student 

Services. Staff open the locked 

room for the student and the 

student is asked to close the door 

when she leaves the room. This 

has been a rather smooth 

uneventful process for us.

Harper We have provided a clean, private room with a 

comfortable seat and a sink but no refrigerator
Carl Sandburg We will provide a refrigerator if requested

Moraine Valley No

ICC We recommend that they bring their own cooler.

IVCC We will not provide a refrigerator

2.        Do you provide a refrigerator for students to store their milk?


